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WORSHIP RESOURCE ~ WEEK 4
Sermon Title ~ IN Development: Not So Fast, Jesus
Scripture ~ Mark 7:24-30 (the Syrophoenician woman)
Desired Outcome ~ Participants will recognize that nudges (of faith, of growth, of the developments of 
spiritual gifts) can come from unexpected places – and sometimes we are the unexpected place that is the 
nudge for others.
Reflection Question ~ Who is in relationship with me and inviting me to learn something new about 
myself and my relationship with God?

Sermon Building Key Points
• Sometimes in order to take the next step, we need a little nudge from someone with whom we are 
 in relationship.
• The Syrophoenician woman’s encounter challenged Jesus to consider whether he was in ministry to all   
 people, or just the Jewish community.
• All of us have incorrect assumptions about our own abilities and limitations.
• Sometimes an unexpected event might nudge us into discovering a new skill; sometimes an unexpected   
 person or relationship will do the same.
• God’s transformational power acts on everyone in this story: the woman, the daughter, and Jesus. And it   
 acts on us, too.
• Living a life in Christ is about growth and change rather than stagnation. But sometimes we don’t recognize   
 where we have stopped growing.
• As we enter into the experience of God’s Kindom, with relationships that involve humility and service, we   
 position ourselves to encounter God’s nudges in new and deeper ways.

Prayer
Transformational God, sometimes it is so easy to live into the patterns and images that we have for ourselves. 
Help us to open our eyes and our hearts to all whom we encounter, that in them, we may see the face of your 
son, Jesus Christ. Amen.

Music Recommendations ~ Contemporary
• Beautiful Things by Gungor
• Search Me by Mike Crawford
• All I Can Say by David Crowder
• 10,000 Reasons by Matt Redman
• Revelation by Third Day
• I Am Free by Newsboys
• Mighty to Save by Ben Walther

Music Recommendations ~ Blended
• Christ for the World We Sing UMH 568
• Spirit Song UMH 347
• Go, Make of All Disciples UMH 571
• Where He Leads Me UMH 338
• I Am Thine, O Lord UMH 419
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Video Resources
https://vimeo.com/showcase/6936376
• KINDOM: Bridge Bread (St. Louis)
• KINDOM: Spread Hope Now (Sikeston)
• KINDOM: Welcome Home at St. Paul’s UMC (Joplin)
• KINDOM: Church-School Partnerships (Nelson Memorial UMC & David Barton)
• KINDOM: Church-School Partnerships (Elsberry UMC & Elsberry School)
• KINDOM: Church-School Partnerships (Centennial UMC & Lincoln College)

Small Group Discussion Starters
Read Mark 7:24-30
• What do you consider to be your spiritual gifts?
• Do you have gifts that were hidden for a portion of your life? What helped you to recognize them?
• Who has recently challenged you to learn something new about yourself? 
•	 What	circumstances	cause	you	(or	others)	to	decline	to	offer	requested	help?
• What circumstances cause you to disregard someone’s advice?
•	 Who	in	your	community	might	be	helped	by	a	kind	word,	an	affirmation,	or	another	gentle	nudge?

Leadership Team Discussion Starters
Read Mark 7:24-30
• What areas of our community do we serve to the exclusion of others?
• How do we, as a team, hold ourselves accountable to be certain that service, worship, ministries and other   
 church activities are not only open to all, but that all are invited to be involved?
• Have we declined to address a need that presented itself recently? What were the circumstances around   
 that need and opportunity?
• What surprise gifts has the church recently realized it possesses? What led to that discovery?
• Do we know of people in our community who are good at giving “nudges” that lead to new gifts being   
	 exercised?	How	can	we	offer	those	voices	greater	amplification?
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